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how could the ministers hold up their heads in 
self-respect, if, when the leader <ff one of the 
great political parties took the churches at their 
word and offered if elected to give them what 
they had been so long demanding, the afore
mentioned ministers maintained a cowardly si-

_____i„
Will Mr. Johnson tell us if it was the prop

er thing for clergymen to take part in the elec
tion of 1906 to help defeat the Ross government 
why it was wrong to try to promote a great 
moral issue in the election of 1914?

Will he also inform us in a general 
what he considers to be the chief social or other 
benefits conferred by the barroom that he so 
strongly desires to retain?

Would he advise the churches and schools 
generally to enter upon a course of teaching in 
favor of moderate drinking?

Does the fact that one or .two or a dozen 
Mr. J. W. Johnson M.P.P., has come out members of a congregation leave a church be- 

in a plain-spoken, straight-forward manner as cause of something the minister has said or 
champion of the bar-room. In one of the done prove that what the minister has said or 

x st remarkable speeches ever delivered in the done is wrong’
fprfo legislature, Mr. Johnson is reported by Would he advise a miniate- to take a wrong 

e Toronto News as having said,-“It would or craven position, because of the fact that do- 
a mistake to do away with licenses; because ing the right thing might offend some “leading 
hey did the province would have no control citizen”?
r the »9uor industry.” * ln short, will Mr. Johnson describe to us!?nd % harder çheese when they have any
So far as we are aware this is the first time what he considers to be the ideal clergyman 6xporL Less than ten Pounds of milk wlU make 

wenty years that any public man in Ontario, and tell us just what a Methodist a Presbyterian 0ne pound of high quality soft cheese, while it 
r ; » was not the paid .agent of the traffic, has or a Baptist clergyman should’ have done in requires neariy twelve pounds of milk t0 Pro*

had the fortitude to stand up before an audience 1905 and again in 1914? duce tbe drm Cheddars that suit the Englishmen.
and<ibpenly defend the institution of the bar. Therefore profits to the factorymen are very

*"■' We cannot but admire Mr. Johnson’s cour- ------------- much greater when the softer grade is manufac-
- age, even though we may not agree with any of A GENERAL ELECTION tured. We often hear it said that Canadians do

his arguments or conclusions. There is a good deal of bombastic talk in our not eat cheese" But the trouble is that our
The Ontario repeatedly requested Mr. John- Conservative contemporaries just now about the dairymen have been trymg to force upon them 

son to come out in public last June, when the Liberals being opposed to bringing on a general a kmd of goods they don>t want Give Cana- 
subject was an issue before the electors, and de- election because they are afraid to face it The dians cheese to suit Canadian taste and Cana- 
fine his position in regard to the open bar, but ^ contemporaries therefore reason that it is a dian local conditions and the demand will speed- 
lie consistently avoided doing so. Had he then proper punishment for Grit cowardice to dis- Üy grow' United States makers have M this 
stated where he stood, as clearly and decidedly solve parliament and force a contest upon their „ „ v v
as he has now done, perhaps results might have trembling and disconcerted opponents If the tmn> and the Republlc from beinS an exporter 
been somewhat different. government of Sir Robert Lavid Borden, is pos- °f Ckeese now usuaBy finds that U cannot

Mr. Johnson then went on to state in his sessed of any such idea the best thing they can i& mle provlde enougb for domestic needs, 
speech that “he took a drink himself when he do is to try it out We admit that the P1 Pla Bayside Cheese factory has built up a prof-
wanted lL pers have some reason for their belief in tWltable. subsidiary business by making a certain

guilelessness and gullibility of the Canadian j qaan*lty of ,the softer cheese forzlocal demands 
people. The campaign of 1911 was the most re- iwblcb la sold to Srocers ln Trenton and Belle- 
markable in the history of Canada for the dual But generally speaking> the cheesemen
misrepresentation doing service in Nationalist ° Ontario have been 80 mtent on the British 
Quebec and in Orange Ontario, and for the un- !hat they have entirely overlooked the
holy prostitution of the British emblem by poc_|chauce for developing an extremely profitable 
ket-book patriots. But the campaign of 1911 imarket at their doors' 

was mightily successful. After such a success 
it is very easy for a man like Bob Rogers to fig
ure

—
L-i—-The Weekly Ontario tion of cheese and the reduction of the con- and warmer nights, we may look once more for

sumption of meat would help to reduce the rapid movements, heavily supported offensives,
cost of living. At the same time it would be and decisive battles. One would not be surpris-
worth while for the cheese-makers of Cana- ed, and need not be sorry, to see the Germans a-
da to give greater attention to the curing gain move first They can hardly do so with the
of cheese, so that the popular taste is ca- hope of solid success; but they may do so for
tered to. Much of the cheese offered for prestige’s sake, to save their nation's political
sale is of a tasteless kind and lacks the ‘‘bite and military pride, by courting a splendid fail-
that many demand who refuse to eat cheese ure rather than waiting'for a slow grinding de-
that lacks it.—Bowmanville Statesman. feat.” -

Our contemporary has touched upon a very If this failure is thorough, the Chronicle 
important point. Here we are at Belleville in adds, as we must hope it may be, “the Allies’ ev- 
the midst of the greatest cheese-producing dis- entual advance may be quickened. It was the 
trict in Canada, and yet the amount of cheese often expressed opinion of the Germans before 
that is sold and consumed locally is insignificant the war that the offensive was essential to their 
The trouble is that our factories and cheese- army—it could not play a losing game.” There 
makers have been catering exclusively to the are a S°od many signs that the time for the Ger- 
foreign trade and have been neglecting the man offensive is almost, if not wholly, past, and 
home field. The most of the cheese that is found that presently the Allies with their great neW 
in the local provision stores is a hard Cheddar, armies, .which are being sent from Britain, and- 
excellent for export but altogether unsuited for are being brought up in France, will be ready 
home -use. Like the Ben Davis" apple, it re- to make their long-planned and carefully ar- 
quires the tonic of an ocean voyage to give it ranged advance, 
flavor and class. Kept at home it is dry, hard 
and tasteless. The Americans have shown 
greater wisdom and adaptability in manufac
turing a soft, moist cheese for the local market,

for
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THEY THAT ARE WHOLE

- ...
Sturdy amoeoulax youths who * 

not need physical or training
sr and assiduous t, 

college athletics, while those of 
muscles and poorly developed 
sique, who are most in need of nh, 
sical culture, feel their defects ans 
neglect the requited remedies, it*, . 
maladjustment closely paralleled t,, 
the case of Mr. J. W. Jghnson, 
servative member of the Legislature 
for West Hastings, who declared he 
had not attended church since 
recent election, contrasted with 
case of Mr. McDonald of North Brv'„ 
who declared that he attended tv, 
every- Sunday. SJr. Johnson was 
posed by every minister in his rid 
with one exception, while Mr 
Donald had the support of ev< r> 
minister without a single except 
On the other hand Mr Johnson 
the support at the liquor inter 
while Mr McDonald had the un. 
opposition of that element.

The unfortunate thing is that Mr 
Johnson has since absented hire ■

, . , ...... , _ from that chief source of moral
ing involved in war with Germany, is regarded spiritual strength. He gave the h„ ,, 
as by no means remote, and in fact, is receiving * laugh by protesting against m

grave consideration among the larger financial churches, it may be painful for
interests in New York. Johnson to go to church and h ,r

, , . . , . _ . . the ways of his party denoun
The head of one of the largest financial just as the dumb hells, Indian

groups, with German associations, when ques- and horizontal _ bars of the gynu.a
7. . . , _ . -, . . um are painful to the youth of sod
tioned on tuiH point ât first 3,11sworod 6V3.sivGiy. muscleswc&k physio&i dev^jo-
“I am trying very earnestly to keep the war ment- But the painful treatment •
out of my mm<h” “But,” was urged, “suppose cases. If the clergymen varied th.:-
a German submarine torpedoed an American attltude so as to make their discour

ses pleasant to Mr. Johnson th
steamer. would not do bun any good.

would leave him just as they found 
him. He says many other prominent 
party leaders have also absented 
themselves from church. This too, » 
most unfortunate. But it is better 
that they should miss the corrective 
influence of which they stand
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UNITED STATES MAY BECOME ENYOLYED. 
The possibility of the United States becom-

>
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in bothE.
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“Well,” was the quick reply, “it would be

all up.”
M. “You mean there would be war with this 

country?”
way worked up an enormous home consump- “Yes.” sore-

This is said to be significant of sentiment should^n^dtoed L^wTaktnèd m
the deprivation of the outside multi
tude. Politicians may come and gr. 
but the message of the clergy 
go on forever.

It is a deeply significant fact that 
the clergy are almost entirely 
side in the leading issue between M 
political parties in Ontario. It show 
that they are prepared to speak their 
minds and declare their message 
en if they lose highly influem 
members from their congregation? 
Advice thus courageously given 
great moral issue has a value th.v 
the public irrespective of religi 
and sectarian leanings.

as generally in financial circles. In some impor
tant circles the belief, expressed by Lord Charles 
Beresford in the interview which we published 
recently, seems to prevail that Germany would 
not be altogether disappointed if the United 
States should become a participant in the war 
on the side of the Allies, as it would afford not 
only an acceptable aid to dignity in acknowledg
ing defeat, since then it would be possible for 
Germany to claim defeat by the whole world, 
but also it would include the secondary advan

mutt

It does not appear just what idea Mr. John- OD 01H
son meant to convey by this latter statement. 
Does he wish to place his own example before 
the people as the proper ideal

We have known many who have started 
out with same creed of being “able to take it 
or let it alone.” But very often in later years 

: they became so busy demonstrating that they
could take it, that they had no time left in which 
to prove to up thatvth<?y could let it alone. Mr. 
Johnson by iuperior strength of will preserves 
an even course of moderation. Scores of others 
in his own constituency have long ago passed 
the stage where they can let it alone. The pow
er of the will is broken down and an acquired 
appetite rules.

( V
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tage, hardly less important, namely, the fact, leajtiine appreciate.-Toronto 
i'tiiat the United States would be a party to the , * '

out that it is a ci^ch tp fool all the people all An interesting review of the situation in the ^ peafttnegotiations. The German idea being, taxing mm; v'-v-M'ountr
the time. He woulddn some way make out that Western theatre after six months of «iris giv- ttifct- «fâ# dd* territorial interests bo Surot*, h ***!&& ■
the Liberals were pro-Germans, and anti-Brit- en in the London Daily Chronicle. When the 1 the United Btàfêg woàlâ be unlikèfyto insist up- vertisw *K&ÆSÈMë^SÎ£-
ish and by the abundant display of red, white, war began there was a widespread belief that ,)n humiliating terms of peace. However that the increa«e Tn ifae British pr.
blue, and khaki he would sweep back triumph- economic exhaustion, if nothing else, would end may be, it is probably true that it only requires and ‘most ^patriotic^kind® of" - 
antly for another five years at the money chests, it before the first half year had been turned. But a spark to set the American nation aflame crimination against the goods of ; ?

MOntreal Star Pr°- eVentS have taUSht US’ aS OUr Lond°n C°ntemP., -■_____ : MTha?"ch”a blundering sugges,

tnat, Any election m war-time would be points out, that the modern nations have more The mvommon* „ f ,, , of placing any kind of barrier in
bad enough; but an election in war-time with staying power than was supposed and iust as ihoiv government professes, through some of way of British goods at this un,, 
tho imnH i, „ „ ,, a’ ana just as their supporters, to have a great regard for thp conld be made by a government whicnthe mud-spattered heroes of the antion disfran- we all had to unlearn in an instant, any idea soldiers’ welfare pnv PvirtL gard for the is fighting the same battles, industry
chised, would be a howling farce and a cowardly that war would be prevented by a business col- onlv in t tv, y dence of thls ,one bas and military, as the Motherland •
crime against on, brothers who are facing ol lapse, so it would appear that such causes have scandais ' rem°Unt' “* Hantet TfCÏU

man bullets on our behalf.” but a remote chance of ending it. other part of the world, gets off wi n
However that may be the battle drama it- va va >*. amount of money has*already b<

self has quite altered its rate of progress In rhe Spectator, of Macleod, Alberta, reports p.aid by the public because of the 
the first six weeks of the war, when once the that up to date approximately two hundred men wShTpÆsU^ncreâsl" "yn,pat"'’ 
German armies had effected their concentration from tbat town have enlisted for service abroad, Practically every luxury in 
it moved with breathless rapidity. From day to or rly two per cent, of the population. This SaS^^SZJ' 
day one scarcely knew whether twenty-four 18 indeed a sPlendld showing which will be hard which have yielded 
hours might not bring forth the downfall of a Î? b!ft in Caaada- The record for the Empire, me"war begin! are^oÆlhedl 
power. France, Austria-Hungary Russia even tne loronto Globe points out, is probably that of the Finance Minister.
Germany Herself in the first East Prussian in- ^ the Hebrides' Tbere are is sending mEs^loulrsln^’1
vasion, had each their bad moments. Now all d0’°° Persons of all ages and both sexes resi- country, and helping to keep 

termmed, and more certain of the triumph of that is changed, behind every frontier and everv demt on the island> and 6,000 of them are on ac- timë ’̂^/n0 rrles* run,ning on 
the Wicles it represents than right new. Ihattie-itne stretch trenches and prepared po™ t,ve «”-"=«■ a-”*' »

Resides they know full well that any party Hons innumerable. No one expects them to be * =------------------— thlVw Country^T*™*
responsible for the “cowardly crime” of an un- forced by an^but a gradual and prolonged of- A CALL FOR RECRUITS At any other time the British
tecessary election in the midst of this great war fensive. The disconcerting discovery that for vt • > * erence might come in for close eco.wonid he swept ont power hy a,most the nn- tresses are very easy to taife w^SeÎ^iT S ^ T" STSSSSS

ammous voice of patriotic Canadians.. ons, has been followed by the no less important ! appealing call, gard foij the nation that is tight;
.me T ,‘he L'beral Party were 'j'>”»n«ed by po- demonstration that fleld-works are very diffleult. (ïre^'y”°not°^S?df7 „d „„
litical buccaneers and adventurers they would The -Chronicle says- “The power of the ^ 1 h fast they fall? and the cost of it ail. a >
ask for uo better luck than a chance to receive defence has-been re-asserted against the attack. SïïnSw"1®88’ gla<!j° die’ ^ve o°ur •■profit® ■ Tnto^lZ^

e verdict of the Canadian people on such an We all adrpired the stand made last August bv ^ eir graves tbey Be: other?”
issue But being animated by the one great de- the Belgians. It was heroic, but finally unsue- ^ theSe yOUr hearts’ who
sire to see this disastrous war forced to a sue- eessful. Yet if the Belgian military authorities 1 they have’ lf she may liye?
cessful issue as speedily as possible they will had known four years ago what they and we all 
tight with every resource at their command any know today about forts and field-works respec- 
attempt to divide our people into hostile fac- tively, its heroism might have had another issue 
tions while the enemy is battering at the very Very possibly the German armies could never 
gates ot our Empire, and our martyred soldier have established themselves beyond the line of 
boys are giving their life-blood in the trenches j the Sambre and the Meuse.” 
of France. However, the significance of the standstill

during the past three months may easily be ex-
The season and the weather count Mothers, widows, rich and 

cause for much in it. A winter with so much rain and

TIME FOR ACTION

” M It required moral courage on the part 
of Mr. Johnson to take his stand in behalf of 
the barroom, it required none to arise in the 
shelter of the legislature and make a violent 
attack upon one of the most sincere, scholarly, 
and conscientious ministers of the Methodist 
church.

K

an v

Robert Rogers apparently believes that the 
great majority of those who have gone to the 
front are Liberals. That is why he is 
ious to force an election while seventy-five thou
sand or more of his opponents will be disfran
chised because of being on active duty in Europe 

But, so far from crediting the Rogers-Coch- 
rane theory of an intimidated, craven, disheart
ened, non-confident Liberal party, we know that 
the -Opposition never was more united, more de-

A lare»
If Mr. .Johnson is correctly reported by The 

Telegram, The News and our own special par- 
liamentary correspondent, he could scarcely 
have given a more inaccurate and unfair im
pression of what actually was said by his pastor 
In Bridge Street church on that Sunday morning 
In June. Had Mr. Johnson told his fellow .mem
bers as nearly as he could recall what the Rev. 
Mr. Osborne really did say it is certain that the 
most extreme partisan among them could not 
have found fault. It is a well known fact that 
one of Mr. Johnson’s most ardent and outspoken 
suporters warmly congratulated Mr. Osborne

reason-

so anx-

a revenue of m»

tl:

1.
as usual

after the sermon upon the fairness and 
ableness of his position.

Mr. Johnson also endeavors to convey the 
impression that there has been a big slump in 
church attendance on the part of “leading citi
zens” since last June, As far as Bridge Street 
church is concerned the stay-aways could all 
be counted on the fingers of one hand and there 
would still be a finger or two to spare. We have 
not heard of any secession whatever from other 
churches.

pr-

Are we to make a great cry al» 
our service, to the Mother Count- 
and then quietly ask for so much 
cheer, as far as it is possible to 
lect?

The last thing Canadians wish 
do, and the last thing they will 
in the final settlement, is to place 
on the country for which all C; 
dians are fighting, a tax that wil! c 
the taint of mercenary grasping 
^ iiat.has been called by the worM 
full, free service to Great Britain 
to the world.—Brockville Recorder

m
GONE TO THE FRONT.

give

See the lengthening scroll of fame 
Day.}^y day fresh namesIt might be of further interest to note that 

the pastor of Bridge Street church has been 
unanimously invited by his board,composed of 
both Conservatives and Liberals, to return and 
be their pastor for a fourth

records,
Can you, dare you, face the shame,

Face reproach too deep for words?
Then to arms! while yet in time 
Make the sacrifice sublime:
Join your comrades over sea, 
Fight to keep old England free!

year.
As to the general question of the participa

tion of the clergy in the contest to secure the 
abolition of the bar it is not necessary at this 
late date to make any comment. We entered up
on a full discussion of that subject at the time 
of the election. We will merely ask Mr. John
son three of four questions and will afford him 
all the space he requires in which to mak< re
ply—

It seems almost inconceivable that any
group of politicians in Canada could be so bra
zenly and brutally disloyal to the British 
as to choose the time of

aggerated. poor,
Mourn their dead, and steel their heart:

so little frost has made all going slow. And the j Do your dear ones love you more, 
reversion to, “siege” methods of warfare entail- Though with tears from you they part?

Sadly, fondly, each desires 
You should- go, as went your sires, 
Well befits this thought the brave— 
“Those at home

London is having troubles of 
different character from those 
New York. One of them has to <i 
with firms which have gone out « 

(existence. Firms have convenient! 
j vanished; leaving for the information 
of applicants for checks a notice < 
the office door, stating, “Gone to th» 

The case is reported of 
^ that was found to be represent 

solely by the office boy. A clerk o 
a orokerage house was sent to collet - 
a check, and the following dialog»- 
took place: £

Clerk ? Where are the partners"
I Boy—“Gone away.”

Clerk-—“When will’they be back " 
Boy—“Don’t know.” 

away?1* “How long have they

Boy-i-Since 29th July."
Clerk—-“How are you getting on’ 
Boy—“Well, tbere was £13 in the

BLl.V Moh ami f»— that ’’

supreme crisis as the 
opportune moment to attempt to gain a coward
ly partisan advantage.

fe

ed a virtual reversion to the pre-Napoleonic plan 
of going into winter quarters. “When you can 
no longer reckon, as Napoleon could.” says the 
Chronicle, “on winning your battle within twen
ty- four hours it becomes 
have as small a porportion of your 
possible in the firing-line as a rule, in order that 
by liberal provision for rest and recuperation 
you ma.y preserve your army against the as
saults of the weather. ‘ The cbmmander who 
does not baffle thesfe, while the winter lasts, will 
not. have men left t.o baffle the enemy, when 
spring comes. With" the return of longer days

BUY A POUND OF CHEESE.
We have, often advised the 

more cheese and less meat, so 
pleased to find so eminent an authority as 
Prof. H. H. Dean of Ontario Agricultural 
College who says: That while Canadians 
consumed about twenty-five pounds of meat 
per head annually, they only ' 
about three pounds of cheese, 
evident that the increase of the

In view of the fact that the Conference of 
the Methodist church, the General Assembly of 
the Presbyterian church and the Baptist Con
vention had all passed strongly Worded and 
unanimous resolutions demanding of the legis
lature the abolition of the bar, and urging upon 
the ministry of the churches the duty and ne
cessity of using every legitimate means "in Jhetr 
power to secure that end^—in view of all this,

we go to save.”eating of 
we are

necessary to 
men as

So resolve, when comes the morn,
Arms to bear against the foe: - "

Oft with day fresh hope is born, '
Though flight her name burns low. »

On, then! in her hour of need 
Fill her ranks, nor dangers heed! 
Britain’s sons, come weal, come woe 
R&«se yourselves! to victory go*

—F.B. H. in Lloyd’s (London) News.
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beenconsumed 
It is quite 
consump- - •' -

London Financial Times.
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